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LETTER NMI HOR&CE 0113ELY

.Ihe-Dip:ction and Aunibitatpu of
• ' Beef Bigler..

NO TUC 11011. WILLIAM BIOLER, U. S. SMITE:

Z4*:.F qotne time pit, ,a..41 anon-
ymon. and utterly utindorseCl•string
,of caltunni—: Rod mis4-eptesentationi,
0; t:tka "1 Abolitioni,4m.
nl.friends t:f rest

tr,17,,,t0i,y, and the American
,•

has been gratuitously flooded
.veer the cnentrv. I have been re-

po:ltedly'ase-t1 to put my foot on it,
hut co.& so. as I do not deem
u • llrmtniti sl,a:,ders worthy of zo much
I.:,al.44eration. But a respected cler-
gyman., of your State, scuds me one

of the tilree copies of this (I.:leethble

c meern which he has just received
it ~ter yout flank, i:'dicating that you

engaged in a general di,tributiou
o this fissile of lies thloughout your-

Stale, or at least among her clergy-
mmn. I pay; therefore, to you, the

r~sPmt it !e indorser, are.sr ect of which
th naked and skulking libel was, and
ie t;tierly u.iw.irthy, and Proceed to

.

expoe some of the more flagrant of
it, t...!m:hoods :

1„ ••We wizen. and defy contradiction, that
• ry mgalk:vion Vq• sting infidel doctrines

uow a orgadi;4atton in favor of Fremont;
end we avert alsb that all those desiring a dis-
ao:u:ion of the Uninq, are utterly co-operat-
ing with these organizatit:"

.This is grossly 'able, Mr. Tiigler !

you know it. It 13falsi., that even
the haudinl of Northern

.

ippon Fremont, as I shall so m show ;

but all these are in- ignificant in num-
-. . •• •

berf and power when compared with
:he Southern nullifiers and secession-

•t.,, every one hoqile to Fremont, and
nearly all supporting Bachanan. In

Caiuljna, those who desire and
expec a &needy dissolution of the
Pilion are a very large if not the lar-
ger ?arty ; they hold high stations and
editinfluential journals_; one member
of the Cabinet (Jeff. ,Davis) ran for
Govet nor on the ticket of the "State
Rights !' anti-Compromises-of-1850
p oty ;-and throughout the South there
Ti a powerful interest in favor of dis-
solving the Union whenever they can

lotigf.s,r rule it. You know how
Bully 11[:oaks boasted in the House
that he could have caused a civil war
by merely raising his hand ; you have
r.,ad his grave proposition that the
South should march upon Washing-
'ton and seize the Federal treasury
'll:id archives, in case Fremont should
bo elected; before he can he inaugur-
s ed ;and you know that lieitt, Vise,
roll other eminent Southern support-

• .= sof Buchanan, are habitn4ly indulz-
ti tt. in similar bluster. You .are jslan-_
d-ring a very largo portion of your
f.•:low,citizehS, Mr. Bigler, and utter-
ly falsifying the record, in asserting
that all the disunionist —or any coy-.

eiderable portion of them—are found
in the Fremont ranks.

.1. Following in the same track, your

libel proceeds to copy from the New
-1-,rk Standard of April 19th last,

if presenting it as •ia Fremont Aboli-
ti•uu organ," and speaking of it again
es !'this advocate of Fremont, the
Standard.'! That, sir, is a deliberate
lie; No one can have copied from the
Standard without knowing that it is of

the Gariisonian non-voting school of
Abolitionists, bitterly hostile to Cpl.

remont and to the Republican party.
t is as utterly averse to FremonCs

election as you are, or as your Seces-
sionist alies at the South can well be

. ,

3. Your pamphlet proceeds to quote

Flom the Boston Liberator, Garrison's
paper—a paper that supports .b.:911 C.
Fremonit..

This, air, is another black, blister:
ing, falsehood. The Liberator sup-
ports no candidate for Federal office,
being hostile to voting, to the Union,
arid the Constitution, but especially
hostile to FreMont and the Republi-
can party. Columns to this effect
might lia:queteci from it, bUt_the fact
is noturioirs among intelligent men.

The Liberator %yin not oven support
Gerritt Smith, and it nover supported

.

any Republican or Anti-Nebraska
ticket: Yet the lie is repeated, and

reitc,rate4, as if its author found a real
j•leasure in'the simple act of lying.
i 4. Passing'hy several-insignificant
or irrelevant lies—among others that
involved in calling. Wendell Phillips a
•• oston fnfide'I;hivhea he is au ortho-
dox•-•Pbristian, and then insinuating
that he is a Supporter of Fremont,
whtM fie .is his inffexible opponent--
I,proceed to the following:

;.Thekiw Yorkt'ribnee is the chiefpsrty
mg:zi ortfiese infidel disnnionists. That jetty-

tut! h a ban the reservoir, for yearaofall the

anti-religionsond revolutionary doc-
trines of Europeark.ultrais. ,soud destructive&
It is controlled by.a corps, among whom yd.;
notorious infidels.. It has opened its Colpumi
tothe revolting doctrines of !Free-Love,' io
Four:eristu and to the:tearely less timprous

,dograq of •Spifitualisui AU the wild, moil-.
shoos; and onsurti theories of the day. Mehl..
ding .the erytaiity— and the ceratin
and egnsetrient seat equality of htacks .and
whites:, have found I:,vor tt 'is eight. It s th:s
dtageruas. papee,Whose editor, ttornCe
lv, has a.irs § ed .at ruhic meetings cif lizaeli.i
cud whites in :he City of New York..where
1.0.11 lied and the. Constitu ion h tre been le-

v.tted ; It is' he wh- ho. co-opei.ned will' the
t.b. oe.ces 'of- Woman's /tights, in the smite

wh re unsex d fern rtes have de:igh ed
Ili Adressibg inohs awed' in slra ins of vulgar

Tift.se,.sir, are lies— .gros.s,
palpable lies—and you are their re-
sponsible propagator.. The Tribu.rie
is the 'organ ofno;.itifidel disunionis-s."
It has never been co 17. t oiled by ...po-

pulous infidels:! It never ;!opened
it columns to the revoltiot, doctlines
of 'Free Love,!!' except to .e: : :po.t.l,e,
denounce and reprobate Otero. All
tho."%vild, moustritus, and absurd the-

ies" which it has ever countenanced,
are directly based on' that immortal-
assertion of geffet son ill the preamble
to the Declaration of Independence
that "All men are cleated equal, and
endowed by their Creator with Fe!-
mitt inalienable rights—that among
these are life, liberty, and the pursuit
of happineels." Its editor 'quo
ted at 110 public meetings of blacls and}'whites, where God and the .Ponstitu-

i tint buve been reyilety ntir 411)1111I1g
like this ; and yoq r closing assertion
about ',unseed fouderundressing
m .)bs of men "in strains ofyulgar
lence" is only more sweepingly calurq-
nious, more basely false, than the rest,

I No such meetings ever occurred ; and
j certainly nn editor .oftbe Tr;buqe ever
"co,operated" with any such.

That you or your scribe [who is
said to be your Senatorial- Chaplqin,
but I hope is notd should proceed to

asset t that
"Greeley's fonrism, free.love:sm, sptrtt-

ua'isnt are parts of that 'platform of which
sectionalism is the soul,"
is but natural and consequent. What
would he the profit of lying if you
were not to bring your to market ?

You know very little, yet you can
hardly be so dull as not to know that
this talk of "Greeley's free-loveismt
spiritualism," &c., is the bisest kintj
of lying-7-an appeal from the reason

and conscience • f the Community to the
prejudices of the ignorant and the
credulity of the unwary.

Mr. So tram. Bigler) you occupy a
very exalted station, 'while I am a.pti•
vate citizen, and both of us occasion •

ally address out fellow citizens on the
polities of the day with reference to

the Presidential election. Wren Ido
so, I generally read the platforms of:
the three patties with relation to slave-
ry, and set fin th their noit.ts ofaccofd-
ance at:d of difference. 1 theh corn-.
rare the doctrines-c f each patty, as
thus defined and proclaimed by its l
with those t f Washington, Jefierson,
and our Revolutionary patriots, and
with the action of Congress through-
out the purer days of the Republic.

•I ask those who hear the to_vote fur
Fremoitt and against Buchanan, be-
cause of the position taken by them
respectively on the great- issue of the
day, .as Mr. Buchanatrti uly pronom.-
ced it in his interview with Senator
Albert G. Brown. I appeal to all who,
have heard me to say whether I have
or have not at any time personally
assailed Mr. Buchanan or any of his
supporters—n Nether I have or have
not sought to divert attention from the
great issues made up by the rival Na-
tional Conventions to' irrelevant and
trivial' matters, or to the opinions of
your candidate orids friends on any
. question not involved in the canvass.
YO, sir, have chosen a different
course ; we shall see how the People
regard it: Up to this hour, I cannot
hear that any' member of your party
has ever printed the three platforms
and the letters of acceptance of the
rival candidates fun President for cin,
culation among the voters of all par-
ties ; 1 have printed many thousands
of these, and shall be hapry to supply
you with them at cost. 11.4. you do
not want them—you would carefully
refrain from, distributing. if •yog had
them ;'and.your fellow-partizans have
repeatedly denied the fact- that the
Ciricinnati convention unanimously
indorsed the administration ofFrank-
lin Pierce, and at first voted down a
resolve favoring the Pacific Railroad
=the yennsylvapiana going solid
against it, and afterward voting for an
ambiguous, non-committal expression
ofopinion in its.favor.

GREELEY vs. BIGLER

' severe c!f the .5.2111!!".
Editor, 11r. :Tun!, will be ample in:-
cuse to our readers for the lack of ctij-
torial in this windier. fear tha.
the readers of the Jwirnal_will i e de-
prived of the valulble service of gr.
M. for several weeks, from the fact that
his disease has taken the form Gi a ma-
lignant typhoid fever., The Junior,
however, :veil! d / the best he can to
make our reader; forget the Aiellon to
which the ,!1* tli,Serrior subjects
them.

Beef Biglet has at last secured the.,
attenti:m and parlicAlar nut ice of liar=
ace Greeley, (whose. letter we publish
in another column,) and the notice is
neither very complimentary nor un-
truthful. Greeley handles Bigler with-
out gloves and with sl rtrp.cirov ,, hut n

morel-M/0y than he deserves. Whena Man (?) stoops to insinuations against
the pet sonal character of a candidate
for the highest office in the gift of a.free
people, 'he should he rebuked in the
most comP'ete manner, a la Greeley ;

and we do not hesitate to assert that
Horace hat spoken ;lie sertim.enti of at
least two-thirdi.of all goui awl
gent citizens of the United, States. We
are rejoiced to, see the true position of
.Mr.l3i-gler thus shown up—nut only in
matters at issue between him and Mr.
Greeley, but between him and a ma-
jority of the citizens of the Union; as
represented by the Republican party.
Men who, for political effect, persist in
confoun.ling the Republican with the
ultra Abolition party, against the most,
positive evidence to the contrary—: the
open and avowed sentiments of each—-
differing as they- do, as ,widely as the
prinCipip of Shamocracyand Darnoc-
racy-7canhave but little respect for
the intelligence of their fellow citizens
either at the North or At the South:
There is neither fitirness nor ingenuity'
in the argument. if argument it may be
called nor do we consider that it is
re totted to with any other intention
than to avoid the force of the true and
great issue of the present contest. It
is equally as base-as the-question rais-
el by Bigler in .the Unitrd States Sen-
ate, as to the personal character ofCol.
Fremont, and which the sworn testi-
mony of Mr. Buchanan himselfso tri-
umphantly refutes. The real issue bp-
tweet' the Republican aid Democratic
party is, " shall Slavery be further ex-
tended' in United States Territory;"
and in attempting to confound this Tie's"-tion with that which utterly annihi-
lates the system ofSlavery, the opposi-
tion party, or rather 'parties, &Oct a
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willful ignorance ofthe principlesthey
I,are-fighting-again4t.--

• But Bigler has, gonp still further,
and confounded Republicar4sm with
Infidekism, Frec-Loveism, Foutierism,

.

and Spit ituttli ; four ipms, wAy,

to wl.ieh he is secretly, hut devotedly
attached, and I.vhich fact alone-is sulu-
cieat t ; refute any insinuations 'Of a.
connexion hetwe4u theinand
licanism ; therefore we need not pur-

-1
sue that argument further. • But we
refer out readers to the letter of Mr:
G- eeley in another cdumn, fnr a fill
definition of Biglet's position.

We would. (Al. the 'atte:n.iel of
Our rea,lers to an article en the fir
pageof this paper, from the- plush nrg
Journal, entitled "'he Wrongs of li:au•
Fas." It is a candid statement from a
truthful man a-ul his heroic. 'la tighter—-
a c mli:niation of the statements of
Rose Jenkins ; and we are ptale to
I p!ieve ttith hose, that half the wrongs
of li:ansas .tre not clepietec) in the let.
tern which are wr ten to their ft iemis
in the States by the Free State settlers
of Kansas.

1

cc _

•-•

On the same page will he foUni an
article from the Indianapolis Journal,
IrhiCh should forever close the mouths
of' Buchaniers (in Potter county, at

19 tst,) from endeavotiug to excuse and
apologise fur the gets of' the Pro-Slave.
ry party in Kansac. And yeti the in,

here given is Init one of bun-
Oreds which exact frur.the Llind and
pitiable fill ):., , Jr, of Li. iclytn'in in this
section, the excl:rm tin : Weeding
Kansas ! What d I .16r Kan-

Verily, what 4Q you cart fir
27(ce Kansas, when you wilt stand up
aril excuse the villiruons acts of Mii•-
,souri andSouth Caroline t ufri ins there?
you de can. for slave Kansrli iq pros-
peptiv"e; turd dint; tipaigh quietly urge I,
is the test of the Floclrinan politied
faith, not only in South, but .here t.t
the North. -But the major ity.of the pen-.
Pie at the N a th have been led by wire
pullers, as lung as they can be , as the
filentls elf flick aml lirecli hill tiiscov-
er to their everk :Ling sorrow, on [lto.
4th oh November next.

-

- -
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- a private letter front the
western l•n! t oP thi; c,,anty, rye learn
chat :John Ih. Killn,grn has keen
p otic.ttl trly severe L.:p.m the .biurnal
in his pu itieal sret•ches t! ere and case-
where. Ile Ittrs al c , taken the great
pains t.) widt.avor.t., Inalitn the people
believe that the Sen.' ,r editor, ;tit% J.
S.:ll,tnn is everythin4 but tt-ht lie m,•;.
ttttly ii--;J•gentlem•or, in the iti,rhest,
sertse of the w pt esent, ill-
ness of llr. Minn tv:Hild totturally in
Yelvil the Jt,nior its the nece,sity of.taking Sffillt! 1101e. Cl! I.f these. personal
sl !filers. but the only. notice wo shall
take of them is to say that, considering
their,sour,;e, they ate betreatit our no-
tice, as a1..1 is the calumniator; but
that they are in every way win th-y of
their p.q•nulfator. lie is welcorne.to
injure the Azetaa/ all in his power, if
lie choo.ses to putblie so de:spat ate a
course.

Konsas Cortcspin fence of the fitultat

T, 6VRI. 1717-R, 'Sept. 2,1 15.16
This is Runday, but can hardly he

called the SObath. This moraing thu
pbysical ‘vould.seems Ile in tudson
with th political-lath.are dark n, of
glooniy. It rains now a little, has
rained a good deal all nig:it, and al.
thongla we have had no frost,' nor will
have. any I am told for a month to
conie,• yet the coldness of tber air and
other things remind us, that the " mel-
anclloly days". are coming fast upon
-

I. have said that ,the w'i Id
here looks dark and ,rllotriy. It st ems
that Vie National A,kainistrativr will
tint restsitisfred till Ka tins is subdued.
Pierce well know that whiskey Shainum
did not know enough to subdue us,
hence he is •remo:ved and Geary is sent
here to fill the vacancy, 1.06 c Sunday'
when this city was on the verge of I,e-
ing ".‘viped out" he comes here with
the United Statestroops afterthe danger
was over and after the vanguard of the
Ruffians had been beaten Lack ley a.
handful or men. The next ,ruorhiug
they advance Again from the vicinity
of Franklin to attack Lywrencip, • not-
withstanding the pieseireo f thetroops,.
as I the new governor instead Of di iv-
ing them out, as Shannon did early in
the Summer,. tides down to them, andcoaxes them to .go Peaceably ho.mu
They consent. Titus and Jones, march
with this command to Leco,mpton. On
their road they steal horseg, and sl cot
downDavid, Ptufilim, a cripple, fur pro-
testing against their stealing his. Tne
new Governor rides up to Ruffam'y
house on the roadside, takeS the dying
man's deposition al. .to his • murder.

Buffurri-. dies Char night—Geary
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ri.leA to liecotwiton.—i.-tlic irign.lurar js
mill at large, aid alltuig.,

But how is it.on the " Miter side or.
the WoPISP." Idavey on his way

bark to Lawrtvire with one hendre• I
mei for tts deftece a,ainst this nc:s

arrested.. The entire cern-
Panv is taken by the troop;, diiarma.l
to Lecnmpton. They have neither
blankets nor tents furnished them, .and
there for; I is inkeralde. They are
eh trge I with 'mnrafer, robbery and
a' on, by raft tns. Tatey are go-
irvz to b e trio I ti-re trrow. Nteantirna
their It a s••s and g111.3 are beinq s‘vcre
away from them a: fast as pas-tittle.
For instance a Italy] goes to NI irs!ril
D,iiielgon an'} sa eq " I would like Co
,ze' horse +t "Whore do vie; livei".
empires the .farshal.. "Q t ! I Hie in
P!attellounty. loot mv horse wit
gutter! Inkm mr, by.theahttlitiopist.ta"
the rent?. 4, y,l') ..;111 tir t r vo.or
IteNe ?" asks the Mars' all. " Yes 8:r"
is the e.nolettirt rejoi " Well, go
anti pick hire itut. linos him ;lowa
to the nmc,., ;It'd Ire ,t,..vton" says I) 111-

id ton. Tim fallow then g,tte; to r",

hr r:r Pict; out (tn.!, that suits l'imo
tells the man in chart.,:tt that the Mar-
shal sent lism. tnices it, rind ride; %viler
ever asos. Tim reti-vta rzer
ally forEret to be sworn, and when
-presto I hard to d r .1,4, a; they ate
some.'imes, for the Allow of CPt t.', ;•pr,
tttey- do s mod willvolt Mlle) PIT wt.
Ile be brief ;via about this. I
thief: Otero is n t diff-reneat between
G, try al 1 S 'Yirriot. eecont that (- 4arv.
I. Cm alder min and is not a daunt:lml.
Teey a' -e ke, rot; ds their boil ,
It t total if ;t peterand depraved
SI ty r t HlO • it rat inn. anti
Unita_ demonstrate the fact more

Pierce toll Cie N
C.onmi!tee that if G ,v. G •a •v tonedany pet s r•ml outrage:, see!'
person wouldll'. 1117, :,1 Weir UP. Yet
(learY visited 1) avid Pot frtun. a few
hours before he died, and immediately
after lie was shot and the nutr:let et iv
not au rested, nor never will he, any
mm than the intirdniers anon., Dan-

•r, Brown; amiother::.. Why 3 Sim-
ply because no.free State man will get
out any writ under the hogus_ laws .filrtheir arrest. T tis comprehends. the
whole key to the policy of Gov Geary
since his appearance among, us But
he mistakes the character of the Free
Stale men here altogether, for rather
than Countenance the infamous caste,
every free State man in the Ten 'tory
will he murdered with impunity as far
a: an appeal for justice to-this code is
co,acerned, berme such appeal will he
made.. This is his game. t coerce. us
into obeying laws which we never
made. How much Oapital will he
matte for Buchanan out ofthis will be
seen in November".

In the meantime every.hody who
has tak,en nay prominent part In de-
fending on rselves framltrmed r4fflair,
is hunted by (Fly awl by night by the
myrmidons of SheriffJone4, with hit,ns
Writs f r their.arrest. It must be re-•
mere,bered that the same hitch of ter-
ritoriakofficers %vim surrounded Wilsrin
Shannon, now surrounds G.)v.peary „-
an, I thelatter will bpmoreor less actuat-.
el. by their representations. Woodson,
the Secretary, and from him dOwn to
the infamous Deputy Marshal Oramer;
all hAve a most malignant hatred , of
everything with the przfix free. Free
Speech, Free Press, Free Brea '
Labor, Free Schciols,lFfee Men, Fre-
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he-re tvordi have re bjttertiesA
to•thitir, minds, far more hitter than the
%raters ofNI arab to the thirstYkraelitei
o' old. i wisli"..\:ovonbUf would. conic:

49/0 and tell qi 4'll' once.
Lt you have kept abttut.

Katnee, matt ers. then not 11in-however
tdte °citrus it. may be, rem suyttri ,-e you.
I may estimate. your fee!itn -4is by my
own, but since: I hiip.-ftitiplietl here.
I have heard ofthe erie.trai.eHrsaa I I irk-
ed. upon tire dead irtnlies'i -4:tritne of in.'

evarme<t persimal fronitriy4iniut rej,
ings of sot Vow. 'Prue; -thou were.

-other feelings it' a le-rs noble chi racter

than surrov stirred Air witlr.in me ; but.
acts six; enmities in....a year ag
votqld have tie-cirt Inerrildo tip me, are
tenni regarded only as „common plac.,
iieimrecces. . I am satesli.•.l that v.re-
am, all other evils whir"l follow in the
train of Slavery arid ivr_txterAion. blu:

tine; feeling., of hiptriii!iialuee, att4
degt toles, rather- thaeele,v.attis human
clUrracter. Thu frrtm-trivltich Twas
going It, call your atettlitionare thette,
andthey ota: tierve tshowVniv.gtary-,,
pL isaio thetr, ba• caused
the arrest howlred a ttd ieventer-1.
Free State treat, Second, has 11.4,

11/Seil the all II•St iir a stri..oe:pre-slay.2-
ry ma. I 1116u:701,a rout Mulder was com-
m. ',tett by a tang them,:almost i.r Iris.
presence: Tkiii7l, writs. are placed int
Vie hand; of proodavety office:K.l*er the-
arre-t of all prominent- free-Suie nlOlll

th it, since (.•.iry's H, t.
than three liteddrent 'Free State

mn, have. left the Territory to avt ,b4
t'tern. Mitre. are. leaving every d.ry ;

t wir means exhitteed, 'they cannot,
a ty 1401'41'r St:,i lain thenesi.rives against
tre liulliuns, The infamous Trrus
earolled by Geary as a Captaiii of a

coni,lany of 11.41 i :ins to be paid and.
rationed-for three monthi, by. the Uai-
ttd States Trea otry. Tee mails and,-
from.utis 'thee are t obbed, orpurp ,5..-

Iv d.rtainett tit sontc end- of the line:
1)-.-z!2(1.4 of le which
written to r. Rnsseil and. Myselffront.
-port hare nicer" rcac74c(l
'Lire Sr. 'Louis Republican and West-
port " BQrfler Rvllian" birth:say that I:
am known and • spotted ;"- but I am,
riot surpri,sed at this at all, for any-

.Tournalist who,ri.aye to write 0111.
faCti Will 1)0 " spotted:" arc. nurse. At
least such was.the case rtitlr Jar. Red=
paths and 'Mr. Phillips both Of whom;
were hu,nted like wol es, till'butlewera,
ctimpelled, to.ll..ee.the.Territery to save-
their lives. Bpth, braVe.titen.are.nilry• on their was throjighltrwa to. re.,
sumo their duties excil the risk o&-
life,

•

Lawrence is neatily.'i. wiped out ;''•
her business has failed and tier p..loplu.are disheartened and discouraged. T.im.
probability is that the " Free State'''Hotel will not lie resumed till Spring,.
and• not th.ut unless Freguni!tt
ted. ,N.) Free State !I lan w,ill,laislikel,x.
to invest money ill 4S.lave*,4t
Klosas will certainly bef.-iflluchanattis elected._ Every man ltere;,(and there.
;are .sinnornen here. ugho call tide as far
into -a groidstoou as. LeWis:;Wood,)
Peek and knows thatitlis.result is in.evitable. Sp that every man'who de..
sires to see

the
a Slave State must

vote for the man vt ho.would.-give free
labor ten veins Ctlay=atid inik:'e whiterued work side by side with' ilaVes at.
tltt. •

THE -

The abeed•tabli presenta di-returns,
as far no .received. up 'to 12'olelOckl4.I;hurbday. • :7,

. This day, there are handbills circn-
lated-in year -State, calling:on-the peo-
pie,ta iully for "Buchanan, Bceckip•
ridge and free Kansas." just as they
were called in -,'44 to struggle for
"Polk;- Dallas and the Tura a '42."
I observe one of the speal:::ws who
'44 mailtained iu a public debate that
POlk wat a better p:otec'tionist than
Clay, now on. the stump demonstrating
that Buchanan's election will more
subserve the cause of freedom iu the
lei ritoriei than would that of Freniont.
Perhapf-, :qr. Bigler, such Dicks will
win, as they have won a .e nowand
pei haps they will not. [ bid you wel
come to all that you can make by such
a canvass, and remain,

Yu!:rs, hitlignantly.
lIOII.ACF. CiItEEET,Y
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